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POWER PLANT ENGIT\EERING

[Zrrze : 3 horus

(Maximurn muks : 100)

[Note:- lJse of steam table and mollier chart are pemdtted ]

PART -A
Ma:<imurn marl$ : 10)

Marks

I Answsr a// questions in one or two sent€nces. Each question canies 2 marks.'

l. Define aboiler.

2. State the fimctions of boiler draught

3. What fie the main fimctions of a reactor ?

4. State the function of Gas turbine'

5. What is vacuurn efficiency of a condenser ? (5x2 = 10)

PAlr - B

Maximurn ma*s : 30)

II Answer any /ve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

l. List the uses of steam in engineering application'

2. With the help of skach explain shell and tube mndenser'

3. with 0re help of a sketctL e)plain ihe importance and working of Air Pre heater.

. 4. Explain with sketch. the working of Rocket propulsion'

5. Compare Jet Condenser and Surface Conderser'

6. What are the advantages and disadvantages ofJet Propulsion ?

7. Classify the nuclsar reacton with examples. (5x6 = 30)
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Marks
PART C

Maximun marls : 60)

(Answer one fi l question from each urft. Each ftll question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

n (Q Explain the working of a Nestler boiler with a line diagram. 8

(b) Compare fue tube boilers and water tube boilers. 7

On

IV (a) What is meant by boiler arcessories ? Explain the working of economizer
with a sketch.

(b) How much heat is required to convert 3 kg of water at 30oC into steam at
8 bar and 200'C ? [Take Cp of super heated stearn as 2.1kjikg.k and specific
heat of water as 4.187 kjlkg kl.

Unrr - II

V (a) Explain the working of Simple De-laval hubine with sketch.

(b) Derive an expression for exit velocity of steam through a nozzle withoul
considerins friction.

On

VI (a) Distinguistr between impulse n:rbine and reaction twbine and compae
impulse hubine with reaction hnbine. 8

(b) Dry sahrated stearn at 5 bar expands isentopically in a convergort nozzle to
I bar and dryness fraction 0.94. Determine the velocity of stearn leaving the

nazle. 7

U:,rm - III
VII (a) Explarn the working of open type constant presswe gas trubine with sketch. 8

O) List the application and limitations of gas turbine. 7

VIII (a) Explain the working of Tubo Propeller Jet Engine wit]r sketch. 8

(b) List out the advantages of gas turbine over I.C. Engures. 7

UNrr - IV

D( (a) Explain the functions of moderator in a nuclear reactor and what are the

moderator materials ? 8

(b) Explain the working of Tidal Power Plant with sketch. '7

On

X (a) Explain the following with sketch.

(i) Solar Cooker (ii) Flat Plate Collector 8

(b) What is f,rsion reaction ? Differentiate between Fission and Fusion 7
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